WELCOME TO CAMPUS!
1 Begin at **Lucina Hall**  
Lucina Hall is a first-stop spot for many new students seeking undergraduate degrees. Originally constructed as a women’s dormitory, it was converted to office space in the 1970s.

2 **Take a photo with Beneficence**  
We like to call her “Benny” for short! Her right hand reaches out welcoming you to Ball State. Her left hand holds a treasure chest signifying the knowledge and treasure you can obtain at Ball State.

3 **Stroll through the Quad**  
This historic part of our campus is the perfect place to relax between classes. Take a lap around this beautiful area and count the number of squirrels you see!

4 **Cross the Scramble Light**  
The intersection of McKinley Avenue and Riverside Avenue is different than most. When you hear chirping, you can cross any direction (even diagonally!) for 30 seconds.

5 **Walk past Bracken Library**  
As the largest library in Delaware County, Bracken has the same square footage of seven football fields! Bracken offers research assistance and technology support as it houses our Technology Center, Technology Store, and advanced databases.

6 **Say hello to Frog Baby**  
Students used to visit the David Owsley Museum of Art to rub her nose for good luck on exams, but now she plays in the fountain with frogs just outside of Bracken Library. Students routinely dress her up for holidays and events.

7 **Look up at Shafer Tower**  
The focal point of the north end of campus, Shafer Tower stands at 150 feet and is positioned in the middle of McKinley Avenue. This tower houses 48 custom-made bells making it capable of playing numerous carillon tunes.

8 **Check out the Rec Center**  
The Jo Ann Gora Student Recreation and Wellness Center has a three-level fitness area, indoor turf field, five-court gymnasium, and more. Be sure to check out our three-story indoor climbing wall too!

---

**Extend your tour with some of these activities:**

- Visiting the David Owsley Museum of Art  
- Strolling through the Rinard Orchid Greenhouse and Christy Woods  
- Watching a show at the Charles W. Brown Planetarium  
- Snapping a picture at the Alderdice Gates

---

**WANT TO CONTINUE EXPLORING?**
Extend your tour with some of these activities:

- Visiting the David Owsley Museum of Art
- Strolling through the Rinard Orchid Greenhouse and Christy Woods
- Watching a show at the Charles W. Brown Planetarium
- Snapping a picture at the Alderdice Gates

Scan the QR code for audio and transcript guide.

Find the numbers to the left on the map and let these must-see landmarks guide you around campus. Share your adventure by using #BallStateBound. For the best experience, follow numbers 1-8 in order while listening to this audio guide.

Learn more about living on-campus here: bsu.edu/housing
Ball State University practices equal opportunity in education and employment and is strongly and actively committed to diversity within its community. Ball State wants its programs and services to be accessible to all people. For information about access and accommodations, please call the Office of Disability Services at 765-285-5293 (TTY users only 765-285-2206) or visit bsu.edu/disabilityservices. The information presented here, correct at the time of publication, is subject to change.

WANT TO LEARN MORE?
Scan the QR code to discover Ball State and explore the majors/programs we offer! bsu.edu/discover

@ballstatebound #ballstatebound